Microagressions
Huong Ngo
Black hair and slanted brown eyes.
These are the most telling features
of where we may come from.
Then the fair skin. Either
really tall or really short.
Big nose and small mouth.
We are mostly quiet
but when we open our mouths
we sound angry and every
other word is followed by ching chong.
We only eat rice,
noodles, and occasionally
the neighbor’s pet
or some other weird shit.
But we stay super skinny
so that we can fit into
our designer brand clothes.
Purchased with the money
we make from being doctors,
scientists, mathematicians
even nail salon owners.
Like we called dibs on these jobs
since conception and buried
our faces in books all our life
as if the words on the pages
were sun rays and we the plants.
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You see, we couldn’t get bad grades.
It’s apparently not in our genes to.
And to get anything less warranted
a beating from a feather duster.
But, wait! Apparently, we all
know martial arts and are ninjas
so dodging attacks is no big,
as we move around
vocalizing like Bruce Lee.
Yes, Bruce Lee is Asian
so that basically means
we’re all related to him.
Which is so cool…
Except for we’re not
all related to him
because not all
of us are Chinese.
Some of us are Korean,
Vietnamese, Japanese,
Cambodian, Thai, Loas,
Hmong, Indian, Filipinos or Filipinas
and the list goes on.
But we’re not just one
or the other. Rather, a hotpot
mixed in a multitude
of flavors. Chilies from
the South and herbaceous
remedies from the east.
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Microaggressions
Not all of us have black
hair or slanted brown eyes.
Some of us are sun-kissed
and just about right in height
with proportionate ratio
in mouth-nose.
For us, listening
without trying to get a word
in is valued. Speaking loudly
reveals our confidence.
It’s true we eat most
meals with rice and noodles
are occasional but we don’t eat
our neighbor’s pets.
Not all of us wear Gucci,
Louis Vuitton, or Supreme.
Some of us are doctors
and others hold a humble
job just to make ends meet.
Our grades are sometimes high,
sometimes low and we share
the same amount of passion
for education as our peers.
Meaning we procrastinate
like hell when it comes
to essays and stress out
during finals.
Discipline exists
in every household
either by feather duster
or broomstick.
We are not ninjas, though
it would killer to be one.
And before you ask,
no, we do not all come
from Asia. Some of us
are born in the US
and while noticing
the things that tie
us to our cultural roots
don’t forget that we
are also American.
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Huong Ngo enjoys reading and watching horror; while she has
tried her hand at writing it, her work is naturally draw towards
culture and identity in relation to the environment around her,
utilizing a mixture of prose and poetry. Huong is Vietnamese,
Chinese, Cambodian, and French and has suffered from micro
aggressions throughout her life due to being of Asian descent.
For this collection of poems, she has focused on situations
where a need for healing was present, ranging from personal
to issues experienced within society.
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